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KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (6)
I

“We hold, in accord with established First Amendment law and the overwhelming weight of
authority throughout the country, that under Florida law such a non-public figure plaintiff is
not required under any circumstances to make such an "actual malice" showing as an element
of his cause of action, it being sufficient if the plaintiff establishes, as here, that the defendant
published the alleged false and defamatory statements with negligence [ i.e., without
reasonable care as to whether the alleged
and defamatory statements were actually true
MOREfalse
PASSAGES

*378

HUART, Chief Judge.
Thi i an appeal and cro-appeal from a final judgment awarding compenator damage againt a
newpaper in a liel action rought in the Circuit Court for the ixteenth Judicial Circuit in and for Monroe
Count, Florida.
The central quetion preented for review i whether a plaintiff [who i neither a pulic official nor pulic
figure] in a liel action i required under Florida law to etalih a an element of hi caue of action that
the defendant pulihed the alleged fale and defamator tatement ued upon with "actual malice" a
defined in New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 84 .Ct.
710, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 11 L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan)
(1964) [ i.e., either with knowledge of it falit or with reckle diregard of it truth or falit] when the
alleged fale and defamator tatement relate to an event of pulic or general concern. We hold, in accord

with

etalihed
Firt (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=TRwU_48gzan2at4wFwqw)
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Amendment law and the overwhelming weight of authorit throughout the countr, that under Florida law
uch a non-pulic figure plaintiff i not required under an circumtance to make uch an "actual malice"
howing a an element of hi caue of action, it eing ufficient if the plaintiff etalihe, a here, that the
defendant pulihed the alleged fale and defamator tatement with negligence [ (/cae/miami-heraldpu-co-v-ane?paage=TRwU_48gzan2at4wFwqw) i.e.,

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?

paage=TRwU_48gzan2at4wFwqw) without reaonale care a to whether the alleged fale and
defamator

tatement

were

actuall

true

or

fale].

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?

paage=TRwU_48gzan2at4wFwqw)
We, accordingl, reject all contrar contention, together with other related point, made upon thi appeal
and cro-appeal, and affirm the final judgment under review. We further certif that our deciion herein
pae upon a quetion, tated (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=YKYr1OCKuTdNdtXDJw)
aove, which i of "great pulic importance," o a to permit further review of thi cae  the Florida
upreme Court under Article V, ection 3()(4) of the Florida Contitution. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-vane?paage=YKYr1OCKuTdNdtXDJw)

I
The fact of thi cae are a follow. On Monda, Novemer 21, 1977, Monroe Count *379 heriff' deputie
eized an "Old Milwaukee" eer truck containing three ton of marijuana outide Marathon, Florida, in the
Florida Ke. Greg Kirtein, a reporter for the defendant Miami Herald, wa dipatched from hi Ke Wet
office to cover thi event for hi newpaper. In connection with thi aignment, Mr. Kirtein poke on
everal occaion to variou official from the Monroe Count heriff' office and learned the detail of the
marijuana eizure, including the fact that Lillian Fernandez of Ke Wet, Florida, wa the licened owner of
the eized eer truck. He further checked with the Florida Department of Motor Vehicle in Tallahaee and
confirmed the information that the eer truck wa, in fact, licened to Lillian Fernandez.
Mr. Kirtein, however, continued to make other inquirie concerning the ownerhip of the uject eer
truck. He tracked down the former owner of the truck, Iland Leaing Corporation, and the compan which
had formerl leaed the truck from Iland Leaing Corp., Univeral rand; thi wa done  tracing the fleet
numer of the truck and an expired everage commiion ticker on the truck. Mr. Kirtein had one rief
telephone converation with a peron from Iland Leaing Corp., and two longer telephone converation
with an official from Univeral rand, the defendant Marvin Kimmel.

Mr. Kimmel tatedMIAMI
that HERALD
hi compan
no longer leaed the eer truck, that the people from Iland Leaing
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had told him that the had old the truck to the plaintiff Aurelio Ane the prior Thurda for $2,750 cah. Mr.
Kirtein made no attempt to verif thi heara information  again contacting Iland Leaing; he further
wa unale to otain an documentation which would verif uch a ale, ut, to the contrar, dicovered
that the licened, preent owner of the truck wa Lillian Fernandez of Ke Wet. Moreover, he made no
effort to contact Lillian Fernandez.
No other ource contacted  Mr. Kirtein implicated the plaintiff Ane in an wa with thi truck; indeed,
Monroe Count heriff' official invetigating the cae pecificall told Mr. Kirtein that the plaintiff Ane
wa not a upect in the cae. A rief ackground check on the plaintiff Ane revealed him to e a eer
ditriutor in Ke Wet who wa conidered to e an honet man; effort to locate Mr. Ane in Ke Wet were
unucceful a he wa out of town at the time. Alo Mr. Kirtein traced a decal on the licene plate of the
eer truck through a tag agenc in Miami and dicovered that the decal did not elong on the uject licene
tag, that it properl elonged on a 1964 Chevrolet pick-up truck owned  a man in North Miami, who wa
in no wa connected with the plaintiff Ane.
On Tueda, Novemer 22, 1977, a new article written  Mr. Kirtein appeared in the Ke local ection of
the defendant Miami Herald newpaper which wa widel circulated in the Florida Ke. The lead paragraph
of the article tated that Monroe Count heriff' official had reported that a Ke Wet ditriutor —
identified in the fourth paragraph a the plaintiff Ane — wa the owner of an "Old Milwaukee" eer truck
containing three ton of marijuana which had een eized the da efore  the Monroe Count heriff'
office had pecificall excluded the plaintiff Ane a a upect in the cae, had named Lillian Fernandez a the
licened owner of the eer truck, and had never identified the plaintiff Ane a the owner of the uject eer
truck. The article alo repeated in the fourth paragraph the defendant Kimmel' unverified tatement that
the truck in quetion had een purchaed the Thurda prior thereto  the plaintiff Ane. The article tated
a follow:
"TRUCK ADVRTID R: CARRID MARIJUANA AL"

" An `Old Milwaukee' eer truck, old onl lat Thurda  a Miami firm to a Ke Wet ditriutor, wa conficated earl
Monda carring aout three ton of aled marijuana on U.. 1 in Marathon, Monroe Count heriff' official aid.
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poeion *380 of more than 100 pound of marijuana and an invalid driver' licene. He wa eing held on $150,000
ond at the heriff' Marathon u-tation late Monda.

heriff' official promied `a full-cale invetigation' and aid the have `everal other upect' in the cae.

TH LARG red-and-white truck, which Monda contained ale either wrapped in urlap or packaged in carton from
Colomia, had een purchaed Thurda  Aurelio Ane, Ke Wet Ditriutor Inc. preident, according to Marvin Kimmel,
preident of Miami' Univeral rand Inc." [emphai added]

It i undiputed in thi cae that the plaintiff Ane had at no time purchaed the uject eer truck from
Iland Leaing, that the defendant Kimmel' unverified and contradicted heara information concerning
uch a ale wa entirel inaccurate, and that the plaintiff Ane had no connection whatever with the aid eer
truck. There i alo uncontradicted tetimon from the plaintiff Ane that he wa peronall hamed and
humiliated  thee admittedl fale accuation which appeared in the aove-tated new article.
In a follow-up article in the Miami Herald the next da, the correct ownerhip of the truck wa
acknowledged, ut no effort wa made [either then or later after proper written notice wa erved, ee §§
770.01 — .02, Fla. tat. (1979)] to retract the fale tatement that the Monroe Count heriff' office had
accued the plaintiff Ane of
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owning the marijuana-laden truck in quetion, and that the plaintiff had
2

purchaed thi truck the Thurda prior to the marijuana eizure.

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-

ane#idm140125681490656-fn2)
2. Thi article appeared on Novemer 23, 1977, in the Ke local ection of the Miami Herald ditriuted in the
Florida Ke. The article tated a follow:
"WOMAN OWN POT LADN R TRUCK"
"Ownerhip of a marijuana-laden eer truck, conficated  Monroe Count heriff' official in Marathon
Monda, ha een traced to a Ke Wet woman who ought the vehicle lat week in Miami, heriff'
Detective Joe Valde aid Tueda.
The truck, which contained more than three ton of marijuana, had een purchaed Thurda from Iland
Leaing Corp., Miami,  Lillian M. Fernandez, 2718 Harri Ave.
FRNANDZ I the wife of Ke Wet oat ard owner Mike rito who live at 2718 Harri, according to
Artitide rito, rito' on and vice preident of the famil oat ard.
Artitide rito aid Fernandez currentl live in Miami. Mike rito could not e reached for comment.
Police and a Miami eer ditriutor aid Tueda that Aurelio (Pork) Ane, preident of Ke Wet

Ditriutor, Inc., wa not involved in the purchae of the truck. The lamed earlier report of hi
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involvement on a `miundertanding.'
Ane' firm ditriute Old Milwaukee eer in Ke Wet. Old Milwaukee i the trademark painted on the
conficated truck.
VALD, HADING invetigation of the cae, aid Fernandez and an unknown Cuan male ought the
conficated truck and another eer truck from Iland Leaing for $5,550. The paid Iland Leaing
Operation Manager Joe Ro in cah, he added.
The truck were part of Iland Leaing' urplu fleet.
Ro aid the unknown Cuan male firt came to Iland Leaing two week ago and inquired aout
purchaing truck. The man returned lat Wedneda, Ro aid, leaving a $5,000 downpament for the two
vehicle.
Fernandez then called Ro lat Thurda, he aid, identifing herelf a `the wife of the man that ought
the truck.'
Along with the Cuan male; a man he told Ro wa her father; and a third male, Fernandez appeared at
Iland Leaing Thurda and gave him another $550, Ro aid.
"`H' (Fernandez i) the one that picked the truck up and came in and paed [ic] for `em,' Ro aid.
`There were four people — The jut walked in and aid `We want to u ome truck.' I howed them
where the were parked and the aid `We'll take thee two.'
Fernandez and the trio departed after the truck' title were put in her name, he added.
`Thi i jut a plain, everda deal,' Ro aid, `We old `em jut like we would to ou. I never aw her
(Fernandez) ut once in m life.'
Marvin Kimmel, preident of Miami' Univeral rand, Inc., which formerl leaed the truck, had aid
Monda that Iland Leaing official told him the truck were old to Ane.
Kimmel aid Tueda, however, that a `miundertanding' occurred and that Iland Leaing peronnel were
led to elieve it wa Ane who purchaed the truck.
AN AID Tueda he ha previoul purchaed truck from Iland Leaing ut not recentl. He alo aid,
however, that hi emploe are aware the Miami firm ell truck.
`Ro knew the truck weren't for me,' Ane aid. He added that one of hi emploe might have falel
repreented Ane' firm when purchaing the truck, thu leading Iland Leaing official to elieve the
vehicle were for Ane.
`Ro alo aid Ane wa `in no wa involved in thi thing.'
`omeod might have urmied that (Ane' involvement),' Ro aid, `ecaue it involved Ke Wet and
Pork (Ane) i the Old Milwaukee ditriutor in Ke Wet.'
RO AID he did not tell Kimmel or anone ele at Univeral rand that Ane ought the truck.
Valde aid Fernandez' whereaout are unknown ut aid he will e quetioned once police find her.
The driver of the conficated truck, William W. Horton, 40, remained jailed in Ke Wet Tueda."

The plaintiff Ane uequentl rought uit for liel againt the defendant Miami Herald and Mr. Marvin
Kimmel in the Circuit Court for the ixteenth Judicial Circuit in and for Monroe Count, Florida. The
aove-cited fale tatement were alleged, inter alia, a among the lielou tatement appearing in the

defendant Miami MIAMI
Herald'
new article. After appropriate anwer were filed and defene motion for
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ummar judgment denied, the cae wa tried elow efore a jur. The aove fact were etalihed  the
evidence a adduced at the trial and motion  all partie for a directed verdict were denied. The court
intructed the jur that the plaintiff could recover in hi liel action if the greater weight of the evidence
howed that the *382 defendant negligentl pulihed the fale and defamator tatement ued upon. The
jur returned a verdict for the plaintiff and awarded $5,000 in compenator damage againt the defendant
Miami Herald and $10,000 in compenator damage againt the defendant Marvin Kimmel; no punitive
damage were awarded.
The defendant Miami Herald appeal; the plaintiff Aurelio Ane cro-appeal. No appeal ha een taken 
the defendant Marvin Kimmel.

II
The central contention made  the defendant Miami Herald upon thi appeal i that the trial court erred in
dening it motion for a directed verdict ecaue the plaintiff Ane failed to etalih at trial that the
defendant Miami Herald acted with "actual malice" a defined in New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254,
(/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 84 .Ct. 710, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 11
L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964), in pulihing the fale and defamator
tatement ued upon in the Novemer 22, 1977, new article; it i urged that uch a howing of actual
malice i an eential element of a liel action under Florida law where, a here, the pulication in quetion
relate to an event of pulic or general concern, to wit: a police invetigation of a criminal act. We cannot
agree ecaue, in our view, a howing of New York Time "actual malice" i never required where, a here, the
defamation plaintiff i a private individual and not a pulic official or pulic figure; it i alo our view that
there wa ufficient evidence of journalitic negligence, defamator falehood, and actual damage to end
thi cae to the jur.

A
It i well-ettled that the free peech and free pre guarantee of the Firt Amendment to the United tate
Contitution, a made enforceale againt the tate under the Due Proce Claue of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United tate Contitution, "require . . . a federal rule that prohiit a pulic official from
recovering damage for a defamator falehood relating to hi official conduct unle he prove that the
tatement wa made with `actual malice' — that i, with knowledge that it wa fale or with reckle
diregard of whether it wa fale or not." New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, 279-80, (/cae/new-

ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p279)
84 .Ct. 710, 725, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p725) 11
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L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964). Thi Firt Amendment rule alo applie to a
pulic figure. Curti Pulihing Co. v. utt, 388 U.. 130, 162-65, (/cae/curti-pulihing-co-v-uttaociated-pre-v-walker#p162) 87 .Ct. 1975, 1995, (/cae/curti-pulihing-co-v-utt-aociated-pre-vwalker#p1995) 18 L.d.2d 1094 (/cae/curti-pulihing-co-v-utt-aociated-pre-v-walker) (1967)
(Warren, C.J., concurring, joined  four jutice), a further explained in Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U..
323, 335-37, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p335) 94 .Ct. 2997, 3005, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welchinc-8212-617#p3005) 41 L.d.2d 789 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974). It doe not appl,
however, to a private individual who i neither a pulic official nor pulic figure. Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc.,
418 U.. at 342-48, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p342) 94 .Ct. at 3008 (/cae/gertz-v-roertwelch-inc-8212-617#p3008). A to the latter, a Firt Amendment rule of negligence otain which preclude
the impoition of "liailit without fault" in a defamation action, Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. at 347,
(/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p347) 94 .Ct. at 3010 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617#p3010), and require the private individual plaintiff to produce "evidence of ome fault on the part of a
defendant pulihing defamator material." Time, Inc. v. Firetone, 424 U.. 448, 461, (/cae/time-inc-vfiretone#p461) 96 .Ct. 958, 968, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p968) 47 L.d.2d 154 (/cae/time-inc-vfiretone) (1976). At one time the New York Time "actual malice" rule wa retated o a to e applicale,
regardle of the identit of the plaintiff, to an action for defamator falehood where "the utterance
involved concern an iue of pulic or general concern. . ." Roenloom v. Metromedia, Inc., 403 U.. 29, 44,
(/cae/29-296-roenloom-v-metromedia-inc#p44) 91 .Ct. 1811, 1820, (/cae/29-296-roenloom-vmetromedia-inc#p1820) 29 L.d.2d 296 (/cae/29-296-roenloom-v-metromedia-inc) (1971) (pluralit
opinion). Thi reformulation of the New York Time rule, however, ha ince een receded from and no
longer repreent good Firt Amendment law. Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. at 345-47, (/cae/gertz-vroert-welch-inc-8212-617#p345) 94 .Ct. at 3009 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3009).

B
The New York Time line of deciion, a dicued aove, repreent "unquetional the greatet victor
won  the defendant in the modern hitor of the law of tort." W. Proer, Law of Tort § 118 (4th ed.
1971). It ha literall revolutionized the *383 law of defamation in Florida and ever other juridiction in the
countr.

Prior to the New York
Time deciion in 1964, Florida tort law followed the common law of defamation. In
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compan with the ettled law on thi uject throughout the countr, Florida ha long impoed a trict
liailit tandard in defamation action requiring the plaintiff merel to prove that the material pulihed
wa defamator, that it referred to the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff wa damaged there [which wa
preumed if the defamation wa liel per e or lander per e] — with variou affirmative defene eing
recognized, including truth with good motive. ee e.g., Hartle Parker, Inc. v. Copeland, 51 o.2d 789, 791
(/cae/hartle-parker-v-copeland#p791) (Fla. 1951); Lane v. Triune Co., 108 Fla. 177, (/cae/lane-v-triuneco-1) 146 o. 234 (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) (1933); Araham v. aldwin, 52 Fla. 151, 42 o. 591 (1906); W.
Proer, Law of Tort, § 113 (4th ed. 1971). Florida law had never required proof that the defendant acted
negligentl — a Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., upra and Firetone v. Time, Inc., upra, now require — in
pulihing the allegedl defamator material, much le that the defendant acted with New York Time
"actual malice." ee e.g., Firetone v. Time, Inc., 271 o.2d 745, 747 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-5#p747) (Fla.
1972); arr College v. Hull, 353 o.2d 575, 578 (/cae/arr-college-v-hull#p578) (Fla. 3d DCA 1978).
All of the aove Florida law ha een changed — correctl we think —  the New York Time line of
deciion. Plaintiff in defamation action in Florida and throughout the countr are now required to prove
that the defendant acted negligentl in pulihing the allegedl fale and defamator material and, in the
cae of a plaintiff who i a pulic official or pulic figure, that the defendant acted with New York Time
"actual malice." ee e.g., Holter v. WLCY T.V., Inc., 366 o.2d 445, 450-52 (/cae/holter-v-wlc-tv-inc#p450)
(Fla. 2d DCA 1978), cert. denied, 373 o.2d 462 (Fla. 1979). All of thee higher tandard are, however, not
prerequiite of the Florida common law of defamation or Florida contitutional law; the are prerequiite
of the Firt Amendment to the United tate Contitution which heretofore did not exit under Florida law.
Florida court, in turn, have conitentl ought to follow thee federal tandard in defamation action in
the pot- New York Time era. ee e.g., Holter v. WLCY T.V., Inc., upra.
pecificall, a it relate to thi cae, Florida court initiall followed the reformulation of the New York
Time rule a announced in Roenloom v. Metromedia, Inc., upra. Firetone v. Time, Inc., 271 o.2d 745
(/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-5) (Fla. 1972); Nigro v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., 262 o.2d 698 (/cae/nigro-vmiami-herald-pulihing-co) (Fla. 3d DCA), cert. denied, 267 o.2d 834 (Fla. 1972). Later, when Roenloom
wa receded from in Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., upra, Florida court ceaed following Roenloom and intead
followed the federal tandard of negligence for non-pulic figure in defamation cae a etalihed in

Gertz and uequentl
elaorated in Time, Inc. v. Firetone, upra. Karp v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., 359
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o.2d 580 (Fla. 3d DCA), appeal dimied, 365 o.2d 712 (Fla. 1978); Helton v. United Pre International, 303
o.2d 650 (/cae/helton-v-united-pre-international) (Fla. 1t DCA 1974).
It i true that the Florida upreme Court in Firetone v. Time, Inc., 305 o.2d 172 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc3) (Fla. 1974), a pot- Gertz deciion, did not appear to follow the Gertz tandard of negligence in a nonpulic-figure defamation cae, and eemingl reverted to the trict tandard of liailit applicale at
common law in defamation action, although the Court referred in it deciion to "clear and convincing
evidence" of negligence on the part of the defendant in the cae. Id. at 178. In an event, the United tate
upreme Court revered the Florida upreme Court for failure to appl, at leat, a Gertz tandard of
negligence liailit to the cae. Upon remand, the Florida upreme Court entered an order on the mandate
in which it noted that the United tate upreme Court had made no determination a to whether the
defendant, [Time, Inc.] wa at fault in pulihing the uject defamation, vacated the prior Fourth Ditrict
Court of Appeal deciion in the caue, ee 279 o.2d 389 (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone-2), and directed the
Fourth Ditrict Court of Appeal to vacate the trial court judgment previoul entered in the plaintiff'
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favor "for further proceeding in the trial court not inconitent with the deciion  the upreme Court of
the United tate in thi matter." Firetone v. Time, Inc., 332 o.2d 68 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-4) 69 (Fla.
1976). It i, therefore, clear that the ultimate deciion of the Florida upreme Court in thi litigation
adopted, without dicuion, the Gertz-Firetone tandard of negligence, and no higher tandard, a the
controlling law in the cae which the trial court wa to appl upon remand. Thi reult i in perfect accord
with the pot- Gertz deciion in Florida previoul cited; when Roenloom died at the federal level, it died
in the Florida court a well.
In thi connection, we have not overlooked the defendant Miami Herald' anali of Florida defamation
cae in which it i urged that Florida ha adopted, a a matter of tate law, the Roenloom reformulation of
the New York Time rule which, it concede, ha een repudiated at the federal level. We repectfull
diagree with that anali.

1
The central deciion relied upon  the defendant Miami Herald i Firetone v. Time, Inc., 271 o.2d 745
(/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-5) (Fla. 1972), a pre- Gertz deciion following Roenloom v. Metromedia, Inc.,
upra. Thi deciion, purel and impl, interpret the Firt Amendment to the United tate Contitution in
the context of a liel action and doe not even mention, much le interpret, Florida' counterpart to the

Firt Amendment,MIAMI
to wit:HERALD
ArticlePUB.
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4 of the Florida Contitution. The following opening paragraph
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from the opinion hould dipel all dout that the iue efore the court wa whether the Firt Amendment
protected the intant defamator pulication, for if it did not, Florida law clearl impoed trict liailit
therefor.
"In an cae, in thi liel action the Ditrict Court revered a judgment in favor of plaintiff-petitioner, concluding
that ecaue the petitioner' ex-huand wa an heir to the immene Firetone ruer fortune, and ecaue their
divorce action itelf together with enational predivorce marital difficultie had received nationwide pulicit, the
foregoing pulication wa contitutionall protected under the Firt Amendment of the United tate Contitution a eing
`an event of great pulic interet' within the rationale of the o-called `New York Time doctrine.'

I

" The paramount quetion we mut anwer, therefore, i whether the pulication herein, under the circumtance of it
making, i thu contitutionall protected. If it i, then the New York Time tandard doe appl, viz., auming a
defamator falehood, petitioner mut prove, with convincing clarit, actual malice, i.e., knowledge of the falit or a
reckle diregard of whether it wa fale or not. If not contitutionall protected, and again auming a defamator
falehood, then the pulication herein render repondent amenale under the Florida common law on the uject,
to-wit: that a pulihed defamator falehood which i lielou per e, unle otherwie privileged, i actionale
aolutel and no malice need e hown — truth eing the onl defene." Id. at 747. [emphai added] [footnote
omitted]

The entire dicuion in the cae center around variou United tate upreme Court deciion
interpreting the Firt Amendment including Roenloom v. Metromedia, Inc., upra, which the Court, in turn,
follow, ut find inapplicale to the uject pulication. Nothing in the opinion indicate that the Court
wa in an ene interpreting Florida contitutional law.
A the Firetone deciion i olel a Firt Amendment cae following the Roenloom deciion, it no longer
repreent the law in view of Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., upra, which uequentl receded from Roenloom.
It i a fundamental principle of federal contitutional law that no tate court i authorized to interpret an
proviion of the United tate Contitution, including the Firt Amendment, in a manner which i contrar
to United tate upreme
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Court deciion interpreting the ame proviion of the United tate

Contitution. eeMIAMI
e.g., Lego
v. Twome, 404 U.. 477, 489, (/cae/lego-v-twome#p489) 92 .Ct. 619,
HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
(/cae/lego-v-twome) 30 L.d.2d 618 (/cae/lego-v-twome) (1972); Henr v. Cit of Rock Hill, 376 U.. 776
(/cae/henr-v-cit-of-rock-hill) 84 .Ct. 1042, (/cae/henr-v-cit-of-rock-hill) 12 L.d.2d 79 (/cae/henr-vcit-of-rock-hill) (1964). Nor can the deciion here e revived, a urged, a an interpretation of the Florida
Contitution according greater contitutional protection for defamation defendant than that afforded 
the Firt Amendment, unle one i willing, a we are not, to rewrite the Court' entire opinion.

2
The defendant Miami Herald alo relie on variou other Florida deciion to wit: Gion v. Malone, 231
o.2d 823 (/cae/gion-v-malone-1) (Fla. 1970); Aram v. Odham, 89 o.2d 334 (/cae/aram-v-odham) (Fla.
1956); Jacova v. outhern Radio Televiion Co., 83 o.2d 34 (/cae/jacova-v-outhern-radio-and-televiioncompan) (Fla. 1955); Coogler v. Rhode, 38 Fla. 240, 21 o. 109 (1897); Nigro v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co.,
262 o.2d 698 (/cae/nigro-v-miami-herald-pulihing-co) (Fla. 3d DCA), cert. denied, 267 o.2d 834 (Fla.
1972). We do not read an of thee cae, however, to announce in an ene a Roenloom rule.
The Gion and Aram cae tand for the propoition, inapplicale here, that a defamation defendant ha a
qualified privilege, which he mut raie a an affirmative defene, to pulih a "fair comment" on or "fair
account" of a pulic matter involving a pulic figure; in turn, "[t]he great majorit of American court hold
that no comment can e fair if it i aed on mitatement of fact." Miami Herald Pulihing Co. v.
rautigam, 127 o.2d 718, 723 (/cae/miami-herald-pulihing-v-rautigam#p723) (Fla. 3d DCA), cert. denied,
135 o.2d 741 (Fla. 1961), cert. denied, 369 U.. 821, 82 .Ct. 828, 7 L.d.2d 786 (1962). The Jacova cae involve
an invaion of privac uit and Coogler v. Rhode, 38 Fla. 240, (/cae/wall-v-olva-proce-co) 21 o.2d 109
(/cae/wall-v-olva-proce-co) (1897), i an earl defamation cae on qualified privilege; neither cae
adopt or even dicue a Roenloom rule. Finall, Nigro i a pre- Gertz Firt Amendment defamation cae
following Roenloom which wa not aed in an wa on Florida law; in view of Gertz which recede from
Roenloom, Nigro no longer repreent good Firt Amendment law toda.
In um, none of the aove cae can e fairl read, a urged, to adopt a a matter of tate law the Roenloom
reformulation of the New York Time rule, and the attempt to do o, in our view, tand Florida defamation
law on it head.

C

The prevailing Firt
Amendment and Florida law, a dicued aove, i upported  the overwhelming
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
weight of authorit in the countr on thi uject which ha followed a Gertz-Firetone tandard of
negligence in defamation action where the plaintiff i neither a pulic official nor a pulic figure.3
(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane#idm140125680952496-fn3) Thi majorit view ha, in
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turn, een
4

adopted  the American Law Intitute' Retatement of Tort. Retatement 2d of Tort § 580 (1977).

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane#idm140125680951440-fn4) The etalihed law here i alo full
upported  ound contitutional conideration which are more full dicued in Gertz v. Roert Welch,
Inc., 418 U.. at 339-48, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p339) 94 .Ct. at 3006 (/cae/gertz-vroert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3006).
3. eventeen (17) tate and the Ditrict of Columia have exprel adopted the Gertz tandard of negligence
in defamation action imilar to the intant cae a a matter of tate law: ARIZONA: Peagler v. Phoenix
Newpaper, Inc., 114 Ariz. 309, (/cae/peagler-v-phoenix-newpaper-inc-2) 560 P.2d 1216 (/cae/peagler-vphoenix-newpaper-inc-2) (1977); ARKANA: Dodrill v. Arkana Democrat Co., 265 Ark. 628, (/cae/dodrillv-ark-democrat-co) 590 .W.2d 340 (/cae/dodrill-v-ark-democrat-co) (1979), cert. denied, 444 U.. 1076, 100
.Ct. 1024, 62 L.d.2d 759 (1980); DITRICT OF COLUMIA: Phillip v. vening tar Newpaper Co., 424
A.2d 78 (/cae/phillip-v-evening-tar-newpaper-co) (D.C. 1980), cert. denied, 451 U.. 989, 101 .Ct. 2327, 68
L.d.2d 848 (1981); HAWAII: Cahill v. Hawaiian Paradie Park Corp., 56 Haw. 522, (/cae/cahill-v-hawnparadie-park-corp) 543 P.2d 1356 (/cae/cahill-v-hawn-paradie-park-corp) (1975); ILLINOI: Troman v.
Wood, 62 Ill.2d 184, (/cae/troman-v-wood) 340 N..2d 292 (/cae/troman-v-wood) (1975); KANA: Goin v.
Gloe Pulihing Co., 216 Kan. 223, (/cae/goin-v-gloe-pulihing-co-2) 531 P.2d 76 (/cae/goin-v-gloepulihing-co-2) (1975); LOUIIANA: Wilon v. Capital Cit Pre, 315 o.2d 393 (/cae/wilon-v-capital-citpre) (Ct.App.), cert. denied, pecificall approving deciion, 320 o.2d 203 (La. 1975); MARYLAND: Jacron
ale Co. v. indorf, 276 Md. 580, (/cae/jacron-ale-co-v-indorf-1) 350 A.2d 688 (/cae/jacron-ale-co-vindorf-1) (1976); MAACHUTT: tone v. ex Count Newpaper, Inc., 367 Ma. 849, (/cae/tone-veex-count-newpaper-inc) 330 N..2d 161 (/cae/tone-v-eex-count-newpaper-inc) (1975);
MONTANA: Madion v. Yunker, 589 P.2d 126 (/cae/madion-v-unker) (Mont. 1978); OHIO: Thoma H.
Malone on, Inc. v. .W. cripp Co., 43 Ohio App.2d 105, (/cae/malone-v-e-w-cripp) 334 N..2d 494
(/cae/malone-v-e-w-cripp) (Ct.App. 1974), cert. denied, 423 U.. 883, 96 .Ct. 151, 46 L.d.2d 111 (1975);
OKLAHOMA: Martin v. Griffin Televiion, Inc., 549 P.2d 85 (/cae/martin-v-griffin-televiion-inc) (Okla.
1976); OUTH CAROLINA: Jone v. un Pulihing Co., .C., 292 ..2d 23 (/cae/jone-v-un-pulihing-co)
(1982); TNN: Memphi Pulihing Co. v. Nichol, 569 .W.2d 412 (/cae/memphi-pu-co-v-nichol)
(Tenn. 1978); TXA: Foter v. Laredo Newpaper, Inc., 541 .W.2d 809 (/cae/foter-v-laredo-newpaperinc) (Tex. 1976), cert. denied, 429 U.. 1123, 97 .Ct. 1160, 51 L.d.2d 573 (1977); UTAH: eegmiller v. KL, Inc.,
626 P.2d 968 (/cae/eegmiller-v-kl-inc) (Utah 1981); WAHINGTON: Takett v. King roadcating Co., 86
Wn.2d 439, (/cae/takett-v-king-roadcating-co) 546 P.2d 81 (/cae/takett-v-king-roadcating-co) (1976);
WICONIN: Denn v. Mertz, 106 Wi.2d 636, (/cae/denn-v-mertz-2) 318 N.W.2d 141 (/cae/denn-vmertz-2) (1982).
ight (8) tate have, like Florida, aumed without dicuion, that Gertz repreent the law of the tate,
and have, accordingl, applied the Gertz tandard of negligence in defamation action imilar to the intant
cae: ALAAMA: rowning v. irmingham New, 348 o.2d 455 (/cae/rowning-v-irmingham-new) (Ala.
1977); CONNCTICUT: Corett v. Regiter Pulihing Co., 33 Conn. up. 4, (/cae/corett-v-regiterpulihing-co) 356 A.2d 472 (/cae/corett-v-regiter-pulihing-co) (uper.Ct. 1975); GORGIA: William v.
Trut Co. of Georgia, 140 Ga. App. 49, (/cae/william-v-trut-co-of-ga) 230 ..2d 45 (/cae/william-v-trut-

co-of-ga) (Ct.App. 1976); avannah New-Pre Div. v. Whetell, 149 Ga. App. 233, (/cae/avannah-new-preMIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
v-whetell) 254 ..2d 151 (/cae/avannah-new-pre-v-whetell) (Ct.App. 1979); IDAHO: andelin v.
Pietch, 98 Idaho 337, (/cae/andelin-v-pietch) 563 P.2d 395 (/cae/andelin-v-pietch). cert. denied, 434 U..
891, 98 .Ct. 266, 54 L.d.2d 177 (1977); ORGON: Wheeler v. Green, 286 Or. 99, (/cae/wheeler-v-green-2)
593 P.2d 777 (/cae/wheeler-v-green-2) (1979); RHOD ILAND: DeCarvalho v. dailva, 414 A.2d 806
(/cae/decarvalho-v-dailva) (R.I. 1980); VRMONT: Colomo v. Time-Argu A'n., 135 Vt. 454,
(/cae/colomo-v-time-argu-aoc) 380 A.2d 80 (/cae/colomo-v-time-argu-aoc) (1977); WYOMING:
Adam v. Frontier roadcating Co., 555 P.2d 556 (/cae/adam-v-frontier-roadcating-compan) (Wo. 1976).
Onl four (4) tate have adopted the Roenloom tandard a a matter of tate law: CALIFORNIA:
Rollenhagen v. Cit of Orange, 116 Cal.App.3d 414, (/cae/rollenhagen-v-cit-of-orange) 172 Cal.Rptr. 49
(/cae/rollenhagen-v-cit-of-orange) (Ct.App. 1981), ut cf., Widener v. Pacific Ga lectric Co., 75 Cal.App.3d
415, (/cae/widener-v-pacific-ga-electric-co) 142 Cal.Rptr. 304 (/cae/widener-v-pacific-ga-electric-co)
(Ct.App. 1977), cert. denied, 436 U.. 918, (/cae/pacific-ga-electric-co-v-widener) 98 .Ct. 2265,
(/cae/pacific-ga-electric-co-v-widener) 56 L.d.2d 759 (/cae/pacific-ga-electric-co-v-widener) (1978);
COLORADO: Walker v. Colorado pring un, Inc., 538 P.2d 450 (/cae/walker-v-colo-pg-un) (Colo.), cert.
denied, 423 U.. 1025, (/cae/zweig-et-al-v-heart-corp) 96 .Ct. 469, (/cae/zweig-et-al-v-heart-corp) 46
L.d.2d 399 (/cae/zweig-et-al-v-heart-corp) (1975); INDIANA: Aafco Heating Air Conditioning Co. v.
Northwet Pulication, Inc., 162 Ind. App. 671, (/cae/aafco-heating-air-v-northwet-pu-inc) 321 N..2d 580
(/cae/aafco-heating-air-v-northwet-pu-inc) (Ct.App. 1974), cert. denied, 424 U.. 913, (/cae/talcott-vwharton) 96 .Ct. 1112, (/cae/talcott-v-wharton) 47 L.d.2d 318 (/cae/talcott-v-wharton) (1976);
MICHIGAN: Peiner v. Detroit Free Pre, Inc., 82 Mich. App. 153, (/cae/peiner-v-detroit-free-pre-3) 266
N.W.2d 693 (/cae/peiner-v-detroit-free-pre-3) (Ct.App. 1978).
Moreover, in three (3) cae, federal court have interpreted tate law a having adopted Gertz:
MIIIPPI: rewer v. Memphi Pulihing Co., 626 F.2d 1238, 1247 (/cae/rewer-v-memphi-pu-co-inc2#p1247) (5th Cir. 1980), cert. denied, 452 U.. 962, 101 .Ct. 3112, 69 L.d.2d 973 (1981) (appling Miiippi
law); PNNYLVANIA: Mathi v. Philadelphia Newpaper, Inc., 455 F. upp. 406 (/cae/mathi-vphiladelphia-newpaper-inc) (.D.Pa. 1978) (appling Pennlvania law); VIRGINIA: Mill v. Kingport
Time-New, 475 F. upp. 1005 (/cae/mill-v-kingport-time-new) (W.D.Va. 1979) (appling Virginia law);
onl one federal court ha interpreted tate law a having adopted Roenloom: ALAKA: Ga v. William, 486
F. upp. 12 (/cae/ga-v-william) (D.Alaka 1979) (appling Alaka law); Cf., New York which decline to
follow either Gertz or Roenloom, adopting intead an intermediate tandard of gro negligence: NW
YORK: Chapadeau v. Utica Oerver-Dipatch, Inc., 38 N.Y.2d 196, (/cae/chapadeau-v-utica-oerver) 379
N.Y..2d 61, (/cae/chapadeau-v-utica-oerver) 341 N..2d 569 (/cae/chapadeau-v-utica-oerver) (1975)
(Private individual mut prove gro negligence in matter of pulic concern.)
4. Retatement 2d of Tort, § 580 (1977) tate a follow:
"§ 580. Defamation of Private Peron
One who pulihe a fale and defamator communication concerning a private peron, or concerning a
pulic official or pulic figure in relation to a purel private matter not affecting hi conduct, fitne or role
in hi pulic capacit, i uject to liailit, if, ut onl if, he
(a) know that the tatement i fale and that it defame the other,
() act in reckle diregard of thee matter, or
(c) act negligentl in failing to acertain them."

eond that, we think
the prevailing law here i oth enile and fair. On the one hand, we recognize that
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
the contitutional free pre and free peech guarantee at take in thi area of law are aolute
precondition to a free ociet and deerve the mot vigilant and wide-ranging protection. ee e.g., United
tate v. Carolene Product Co., 304 U.. 144, 152 (/cae/304-u-144-u-v-carolene-product-co#p152) n. 4, 58
.Ct. 778, 783 (/cae/304-u-144-u-v-carolene-product-co#p783) n. 4, 82 L.d. 1234 (/cae/304-u-144-u-vcarolene-product-co) (1937). Indeed, thee freedom eem particularl preciou and eential to our
democrac when viewed againt the ackdrop of an age where uch liert ha een o ruthlel
uppreed on uch a wide-pread cale  the rie of totalitarianim, oth on the left and the right, in man
part of the world. We, therefore, trongl hare the view that:
"The pulic ha an interet in the free diemination of new. Thi interet wa well tated  that great American,
Thoma Jefferon, in the following word: `The onl ecurit of all i in a free pre. The force of pulic opinion
cannot e reited, when permitted freel to e expreed. The agitation it produce mut e umitted to. It i
necear to keep the water pure. No government ought to e without cenor: *387 and where the pre i free no one ever
will.' It i true that there are occaion when the freedom of the pre i aued, jut a ome individual aue their
right to peak and write their entiment freel. ut, in dicuing thi prolem, Thoma Jefferon aid: `ome
degree of aue i ineparale from the proper ue of ever thing; and in no intance i thi more true, than in that of
the pre. It ha accordingl een decided  the practice of the tate, that it i etter to leave a few of it noxiou
ranche to their luxuriant growth, than  pruning them awa, to injure the vigor of thoe ielding the proper
fruit.'" Ro v. Gore, 48 o.2d 412, 415 (/cae/ro-v-gore#p415) (Fla. 1950). (emphai in original).

Moreover, a free and vigorou pre, in pite of cra and politicall motivated attack upon it, ha
performed important ervice over the ear to the caue of reponile, democratic government, a hown,
for example,  it ervice to the countr in uncovering the Watergate candal and in pulihing the
Pentagon Paper. In addition, the defendant Miami Herald, itelf a nationall repected, Pulitizer prizewinning newpaper, ha produced journalitic work, often of the highet excellence, to utain an
enlightened, informed citizenr and to encourage honet, competent government. eond that, the new
media — although hardl monolithic in an ene — i one of few independent power ource in the
countr which can "without fear or favor" effectivel expoe egregiou wrongdoing committed  powerful
pulic and private intitution in thi countr. We dare not cenor a free pre if we wih to remain trul a
free and open ociet.

till, we cannot MIAMI
help reflecting
(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=mGUJ5A0O25zzLwjZuIGWlw)
HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
that the defamation action, properl limited, alo pla an important role in a free ociet a it repreent
the individual' ole remed againt the occaional excee of the print and electronic media which often
have vat reource to inflict untoward damage upon an individual. urel, a decent, open ociet cannot, in
the name of pre and peech freedom, o thoroughl undermine thi remed a to render it uele to thoe
people who have een damaged  a defamator falehood negligentl uttered in the ma media and have
not

in

an

wa

ought

the

pulic

limelight.

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?

paage=mGUJ5A0O25zzLwjZuIGWlw)5 (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane#idm140125680479920-fn5) Thi
mall modicum of privac for the average peron deerve, in our view, protection under the exiting law,
particularl in a countr uch a our which i dedicated to the preervation of the free individual. Moreover,
thi concluion take on added trength in view of the fact that the price for protecting uch limited privac
under our law ha not, o far a we are aware, exacted a acrifice of, or even poed a ignificant threat to, the
free flow of information and idea in thi countr or hindered free, rout deate on pulic iue upon
which our democrac o vitall depend. It therefore eem neither enile nor fair to puh the parameter
of free pre and free peech to uch an extent, a urged here, that we needlel plow under other
important individual right. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=mGUJ5A0O25zzLwjZuIGWlw)
5. Counel for the Miami Herald, (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=geXkZUiVt400Jm4FvdDYA)
with characteritic candor and accurac, conceded at oral argument in thi caue that preciou little which
appear
in
the
dail
newpaper
i
(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?
paage=geXkZUiVt400Jm4FvdDYA) not
(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?
paage=geXkZUiVt400Jm4FvdDYA) a matter of pulic or general concern. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-vane?paage=geXkZUiVt400Jm4FvdDYA) A uch, all agree that the Roenloom rule effectivel preclude a
non-pulic peron from recovering in mot cae for defamator falehood appearing in the dail pre
when uch falehood are negligentl uttered without due care a to their truth or falit.

1

In thi connection, Judge Learned Hand ha aptl noted:
"[Liert] i not the ruthle, the unridled will; it i not freedom to do a one like. That i the denial of liert, and
lead traight to it overthrow. A ociet in (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=1t3Rv96Q3xVRcNArPuKw)
which men recognize no check upon their freedom oon ecome a ociet where freedom i the poeion of onl
a

avage

few;

a

we

have

learned

to

our

orrow."

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?

paage=1t3Rv96Q3xVRcNArPuKw) L. Hand, The pirit of Liert 190 (Dillard 3d ed. 1974).

1

It accordingl follow
that one ma trongl endore Thoma Jefferon' liertarian view on a free pre, a
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
we urel do, without at the ame time gutting the average peron' right to protect hi privac *388 againt
negligent liel through the defamation action — a common law remed which Jefferon, a an atute
common law cholar, never even remotel uggeted that we alter or aolih.6 (/cae/miami-herald-pu-cov-ane#idm140125680476192-fn6) Indeed, it i a aic tenet of democrac that all power — pulic a well a
7

private — mut e uject to effective limitation let the power e aued. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-vane#idm140125680475472-fn7) In our judgment, the primar limitation againt the excee of the power of
8

the ma media — a power which  an tandard i coniderale in thi countr (/cae/miami-herald-puco-v-ane#idm140125680474752-fn8) — i the defamation action. We think the etalihed law enil
decline to erode that action, a urged, ecaue to do o would e to undermine great principle of ordered
liert.
6. In hi econd inaugural addre on March 4, 1805, Jefferon, quite to the contrar, clearl endored the
enforcement of tate defamation law. "No inference i here intended, that the law, provided  the tate
againt fale and defamator pulication, hould not e enforced; he who ha time, render a ervice to
pulic moral and pulic tranquilit, in reforming thoe aue  the alutor coercion of the law. . . ." The
Life and elected Writing of Thoma Jefferon 343 (A. Koch W. Peden ed. 1944). Indeed, Jefferon wa
often exaperated  the excee of the pre of hi da. "It i a melanchol truth, that a uppreion of the
pre could not more completel deprive the nation of it enefit, than i done  it aandoned
protitution to falehood. Nothing can now e elieved which i een in a newpaper. Truth itelf ecome
upiciou  eing put in that polluted vehicle." The Life and elected Writing of Thoma Jefferon, upra
at 581 (June 11, 1807 letter to John Norvell). It i in that context that Duma Malone, perhap the countr'
mot ditinguihed Jefferonian cholar, write: "Hi [Jefferon'] advocac of freedom for the pre wa
uject to certain qualification. He elieved that falehood and defamation could and hould e punihed
under tate law." D. Malone, Jefferon the Preident: econd Term 1805-1809 9 (1974). Moreover, Merrill
Peteron, a prominent Jefferon iographer, add: "There were ver few principle he [Jefferon] held a
aolute and freedom of the pre wa not one of them. A pre unretrained to truth had not earned the
right to unretrained freedom." M. Peteron, Thoma Jefferon and the New Nation 716 (1970).
7. "It i of great importance in a repulic not onl to guard the ociet againt the oppreion of it ruler, ut
to guard one part of the ociet againt the injutice of the other part." The Federalit No. 51 (J. Madion)
227 (eard ed. 1964). "Man' capacit for jutice make democrac poile; ut man' inclination to
injutice make democrac necear." R. Nieuhr, The Children of Light and the Children of Darkne xiii
(2d ed. 1960).
8. ee e.g., H. aliur, Without Fear or Favor (1980); D. Halertam, The Power That e (1979). "
[T]echnolog ha immeaural increaed the power of the pre to do oth good and evil. Vat
communication comine have een uilt into profitale venture." Roenloom v. Metromedia, Inc., 403 U..
at 60, (/cae/29-296-roenloom-v-metromedia-inc#p60) 91 .Ct. at 1828 (/cae/29-296-roenloom-vmetromedia-inc#p1828) (White, J., concurring). Indeed, the ma media toda i largel compoed of
uine enterprie with a vat circulation and audience having often an immediate and ignificant impact
on pulic opinion. It i urel eond dipute, for example, that the Wahington Pot' courageou expoe
of the ordid Watergate candal in 1972-73 — which coverage wa itelf new and wa widel pulicized 
other egment of the ma media — put in motion a erie of pulic event which led to the reignation of

Preident Richard Nixon in the face of almot certain impeachment, the onl uch reignation in our
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
hitor. A power which deciivel ait to ring down a Preident of the United tate  the heer might
of the twentieth centur pen i a force which cannot e dimied a trifling.

D
Turning to the intant cae, we have no difficult in concluding that the trial court properl denied the
defendant Miami Herald' motion for directed verdict in thi cae. Without dipute, the plaintiff Ane wa a
private individual who wa neither a pulic official nor a pulic figure. Under the applicale Firt
Amendment and Florida law, he wa entitled to recover in hi liel action if he etalihed at trial that the
defendant Miami Herald pulihed (1) fale and defamator tatement of and concerning him, (2) without
reaonale care a to whether thoe tatement were true or fale, (3) reulting in actual damage to himelf.
Clearl, the plaintiff Ane produced enough evidence at trial to urvive a defene motion for directed verdict
and to have a jur conider hi cae under proper intruction.

1
Firt, it i plain that the defendant Miami Herald pulihed fale and defamator
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tatement of and

concerning the plaintiff Ane in it Novemer 22, 1977 new article. The article falel tated in it lead
paragraph that Monroe Count heriff' official had reported that a Ke Wet ditriutor — identified in
the fourth paragraph a the plaintiff Ane — wa, in effect, the owner of a recentl purchaed "Old
Milwaukee" eer truck containing three ton of marijuana which had een eized the da efore  the
Monroe Count heriff' office. The truth wa, however, that Monroe Count heriff' official had never
identified the plaintiff Ane a the owner of the marijuana-laden eer truck which, admittedl, the had
eized the da efore; on the contrar, thee official had tated that Lillian Fernandez wa the licened
owner of the eized eer truck, and that the plaintiff Ane wa not even a upect in the cae. In addition, the
fourth paragraph of the article repeat, without naming the heara ource, the defendant Kimmel'
admittedl fale tatement that the plaintiff Ane had purchaed the marijuana-laden eer truck the
Thurda prior to the police eizure of the aid truck; without dipute, the plaintiff Ane had no connection
whatever with thi truck.
Thee concededl fale tatement of and concerning the plaintiff were uceptile, in our view, to a
defamator meaning. A reaonale peron could have interpreted thee tatement to mean that the
plaintiff Ane wa heavil implicated in a eriou drug offene a the owner of a eer truck containing three
ton of marijuana which had een eized  the police. "The language of the pulication declared upon
hould not e interpreted  extreme, ut hould e `contrued a the common mind would normall

undertand it.'" Walh
v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., 80 o.2d 669, 671 (/cae/walh-v-miami-heraldMIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
pulihing-co#p671) (Fla. 1955). urel, the average peron upon reading thee tatement could reaonal
have concluded that the plaintiff Ane wa implicated in the crime of illegal poeion of marijuana.
The defendant Miami Herald argue that another reaonale contruction could e placed on thee
tatement, namel, that the plaintiff Ane owned a eer truck which wa topped  police while eing
operated  another peron and found to contain an illegal drug, ut that the plaintiff Ane did not actuall
poe the marijuana when the truck wa topped and, therefore, wa entirel innocent of an wrongdoing.
We think that i a it trained and not at all what the average peron would have thought. In an event, the
law i well-ettled that where a (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=kxQllWfcQKgYtCHtzw)
pulication i uceptile of two reaonale interpretation, one of which i defamator, the iue of
whether the pulication wa defamator ecome one of fact and mut e umitted to a jur, a here, for a
fact-finding determination. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane?paage=kxQllWfcQKgYtCHtzw) elli v.
Orlando Dail Newpaper, Inc., 389 F.2d 579 (/cae/elli-v-orlando-dail-newpaper-inc) (5th Cir. 1967). A
uch, the plaintiff Ane produced ufficient evidence here from which a jur could have reaonal concluded
that the defendant Miami Herald pulihed fale and defamator tatement of and concerning him.

2
econd, it i equall plain that ufficient evidence wa preented in the intant cae from which a jur could
have reaonal concluded that the defendant Miami Herald, through it reporter Greg Kirtein, negligentl
pulihed the fale and defamator tatement in thi cae, that i, that it pulihed thee tatement
without reaonale care a to whether uch tatement were true or fale.
The onl information Mr. Kirtein had which connected the plaintiff Ane to the uject eer truck wa the
heara tatement of the defendant Kimmel, to wit, that the people from Iland Leaing had told him
[Kimmel] that the plaintiff Ane had purchaed the truck from Iland Leaing the Thurda prior to the
marijuana eizure. Mr. Kirtein made no attempt to verif thi heara information  again contacting the
people from Iland Leaing, the purported eller in thi tranaction; moreover, he wa unale to otain an
documentation for thi ale, ut, to the contrar, dicovered from two independent *390 ource [the police
and the Florida Department of Motor Vehicle] that the licened owner of the truck wa Lillian Fernandez.
The Monroe Count heriff' office alo flatl told Mr. Kirtein that the plaintiff Ane wa not a upect in
the cae and at no time identified the plaintiff Ane a the owner of the uject eer truck.

Yet, Mr. Kirtein MIAMI
wrote HERALD
in the lead
paragraph of the uject new article that Monroe Count heriff'
PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
official had reported that the plaintiff Ane had recentl purchaed the uject eer truck the Thurda prior
to the marijuana eizure; he alo repeated in the fourth paragraph Mr. Kimmel' unverified, contradicted
heara tatement concerning the purported ale of the truck. oth tatement were fale and urel he
hould have known etter, given the information he had efore him. We deal, in our view, with a clear cae
of journalitic negligence, the evidence of which in thi cae wa more than ample to go to the jur for final
reolution. ee e.g., Tin' Liquor, Inc. v. Davi, 353 o.2d 168, 169 (/cae/tin-liquor-inc-v-davi#p169) (Fla.
3d DCA 1977).

3
Third, the uject fale and defamator tatement herein alo caued, according to the uncontradicted
tetimon of the plaintiff Ane, coniderale mental anguih and humiliation to the plaintiff Ane. Thi i
undertandale a mot people, for good reaon, are apt to e tremendoul haken  eeing their good
name denigrated in the media. Under Florida law, a fale and defamator tatement accuing omeone of a
crime, a here, i conidered to e per e actionale without proof of pecial damage. Miami Herald
Pulihing Co. v. rautigam, 127 o.2d 718, 722 (/cae/miami-herald-pulihing-v-rautigam#p722) (Fla. 3d
DCA), cert. denied, 135 o.2d 741 (Fla. 1961), cert. denied, 379 U.. 821, 82 .Ct. 828, 7 L.d.2d 786 (1962). The
Firt Amendment, however, require proof of ome actual damage efore compenator damage can e
awarded in a defamation action involving negligence; one element of uch damage ma e, a here, mental
anguih and peronal humiliation. Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. at 348-50, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welchinc-8212-617#p348) 94 .Ct. at 3011 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3011). We think, therefore,
that there wa ufficient evidence of mental uffering in thi cae to go to the jur for an aement of
damage, and that the $5,000 awarded  the jur for uch uffering wa well within the reaonale range of
permiile compenation allowed under our law.
In all, the trial court wa eminentl correct in dening the defendant Miami Herald' motion for directed
verdict in thi cae. We reject all contrar contention made upon thi appeal  the defendant Miami
Herald.

III
Finall, we find no merit in the plaintiff Ane' cro-appeal attacking the jur verdict for failing to ae
punitive damage againt the defendant Miami Herald and,  implication, the trial court' denial of it
motion for directed verdict. It eem clear that there wa ufficient evidence for the jur to conclude, a it

did, that the defendant
Miami Herald acted negligentl, ut not with actual malice, in pulihing the
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
defamator matter herein. The fact remain that the firt newpaper article did contain a tatement, aleit
in the eighth paragraph of the article, which correctl reported that the Monroe Count heriff' office had
identified Lillian Fernandez a the owner of the truck; moreover, a follow-up article appearing the next da
acknowledged Fernandez' ownerhip of the eer truck and tated that the plaintiff Ane wa not the owner
thereof. aed on thee fact, the jur ovioul felt that the defendant Miami Herald had exercied ome
degree of reponiilit here, and, conequentl, wa unwilling to award punitive damage. We are not
dipoed to upet thi finding. ee e.g., haw v. haw, 334 o.2d 13, 16 (/cae/haw-v-haw-59#p16) (Fla. 1976).
aed on the foregoing reaon, the final judgment under review i in all repect
Affirmed.

DANIL . PARON, peciall concurring.
I concur in Judge Huart' thorough and excellent anali. While for the reaon
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et forth in From v.

Tallahaee Democrat, Inc., 400 o.2d 52 (/cae/from-v-tallahaee-democrat-inc) (Fla. 1t DCA 1981), I would
place little or no reliance on the precedential importance of Karp v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., upra, and
Helton v. United Pre International, upra, I think Judge Huart i, nonethele, perfectl correct in hi
oervation that the Florida upreme Court in the pot- Gertz proceeding of Firetone v. Time, Inc. adopted,
without dicuion, a negligence tandard of liailit.
The ai upon which the United tate upreme Court majorit vacated the judgment in Firetone v. Time,
Inc., 305 o.2d 172 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-3) (Fla. 1974), wa it concluion that no fact-finder had made
a conciou determination of fault and it unwillingne to equate the Florida upreme Court'
determination that there wa ufficient — indeed, clear and convincing — evidence of negligence, with the
requiite contitutional finding of fault. While it i certainl arguale that a pronouncement that there wa
ufficient evidence to upport a finding differ from the actual finding, the fact remain (and for preent
purpoe, the critical fact) that the evidence which the Florida upreme Court declared to e ufficient wa
evidence of negligence. Whether, a expreed in the dienting view of Jutice White, 424 U.. at 481,
(/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p481) 96 .Ct. at 978, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p978) 47 L.d.2d at 178
(/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p178), and Jutice Marhall, 424 U.. at 484, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p484)
96 .Ct. at 980, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p980) 47 L.d.2d at 180 (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p180), the
Florida upreme Court' determination that there wa clear and convincing evidence of negligence wa

tantamount to a MIAMI
findingHERALD
of fault,
or, a in the view of the United tate upreme Court majorit, that
PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
determination wa not a finding, i immaterial to the preent inquir. What i material i that with Gertz v.
Welch efore it (and a Jutice White point out, "referred to . . .  name"), the Florida upreme Court
pointed out that negligence had een etalihed, to me a clear indication that no higher tandard of fault
wa required. I think that thi confirm Judge Huart' concluion that the Florida upreme Court, potGertz, adopted a negligence tandard of liailit for a puliher of a defamator falehood made in a matter
of pulic concern which injure a non-pulic figure.

HNDRY, Judge (dienting).
Although I do not treat lightl the well written opinion of m colleague, arrived at after long and eriou
conideration, I mut dient.
It i m opinion that the Florida upreme court adopted a tate precedent the New York Time "actual
malice" tandard for pulication relating to event of pulic or general concern in Firetone v. Time, Inc., 271
o.2d 745 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-5) (Fla. 1972) [cited hereinafter a Firetone I], after remand, 305 o.2d
172 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-3) (Fla. 1974) [cited hereinafter a Firetone II], revered on other ground, 424
U.. 448, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 96 .Ct. 958, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 47 L.d.2d 154 (/cae/timeinc-v-firetone) (1976). Furthermore, to the extent thi precedent i in dout, I would ue the opportunit
thi cae provide to adopt a tandard requiring private individual who ring liel action, ariing from
new report of general or pulic interet, to prove that the defamator falehood wa pulihed with
knowledge of it falit or with reckle diregard of the truth.
A rief review of the chronolog of federal and tate defamation deciion upport m elief that Florida
ha alread adopted the actual malice tandard of New York Time.
In the landmark cae New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-vullivan) 84 .Ct. 710, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 11 L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-timecompan-v-ullivan) (1964), the United tate upreme Court firt gave contitutional protection to
concededl fale and defamator new report. The court ruled that a pulic official could not recover
damage for a defamator falehood relating to hi official conduct aent proof that the tatement wa
made with actual malice — "that i, with knowledge that it wa fale or with reckle diregard of whether it
wa fale or not." Id. at 279-80, 84 .Ct. at 725, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p725) 11 L.d.2d
at 706 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p706). The Court later extended the New York Time

privilege to mediaMIAMI
comment
on matter of pulic interet concerning "pulic figure" in Curti Pulihing
HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
Co. v. utt, 388 U.. 130, (/cae/curti-pulihing-co-v-utt-aociated-pre-v-walker) 87 .Ct. 1975,
(/cae/curti-pulihing-co-v-utt-aociated-pre-v-walker)
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18 L.d.2d 1094 (/cae/curti-pulihing-

co-v-utt-aociated-pre-v-walker) (1967) (Warren, C.J., concurring, joined  four other jutice).
Jutice rennan, joined  two other on the Court, uequentl delivered a pluralit opinion in Roenloom
v. Metromedia, Inc., 403 U.. 29, (/cae/29-296-roenloom-v-metromedia-inc) 91 .Ct. 1811, (/cae/29-296roenloom-v-metromedia-inc) 29 L.d.2d 296 (/cae/29-296-roenloom-v-metromedia-inc) (1971), that
the "actual malice" tandard of liailit protected media coverage of event of pulic or general concern,
even where the lieled individual wa not a pulic figure or official. The firt amendment, Jutice rennan
oerved, compelled the court to focu upon an event' pulic importance rather than the notoriet or
official poition of the individual involved.
The Roenloom pluralit opinion wa repudiated in Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. 323, (/cae/gertz-vroert-welch-inc-8212-617) 94 .Ct. 2997, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 41 L.d.2d 789
(/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974); a majorit of the Court felt that Jutice rennan' focu
upon the character of the event, rather than the tatu of the peron involved, protected media defendant
to too great a degree. Gertz held that the Firt Amendment required no more than proof of mere negligence
to hold the pre accountale when it lieled a private individual.
However, when Gertz wa handed down, the Florida upreme court had alread decided Firetone I and
emraced the Roenloom pluralit view. Firetone I held that an inaccurate new report regarding a divorce
wa not contitutionall protected  the actual malice tandard of liailit onl ecaue the divorce wa not
a matter of real pulic or general concern. Firetone I extenivel dicued the concept of "matter of pulic or
general concern" and reached the following concluion:
[I]t can e roadl aid that matter of real pulic or general concern are thoe which invoke common and
predominant pulic activit, participation or indulgence, and cogitation, tud and deate; and the include uch
matter a porting event, the performing and fine art, moralit and religion, the cience, and matter relating
generall to the health, welleing and general comfort of the pulic a a whole. Accordingl, new item or featured
article or commentarie  communication media relating to thee matter are and hould e contitutionall protected
notwithtanding that ocure or prominent individual ma e caught up in the current and regretfull defamed.

Firetone I at 749 MIAMI
(footnote
omitted, emphai upplied). Thi concluion led in turn to adoption of the
HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
following tet, which coincide with the pulic iue tet of Roenloom:
[W]e think that a a workale tet the quetion i whether there i a logical relationhip etween the reported
activitie of the prominent peron or etween the uject matter of the conduct, occaion or event reported or
recorded, and the real concern of the pulic.

Id. at 751.
Thu, the court in Firetone I etalihed in Florida an actual malice tandard for defamation uit rought
 private individual involved in "matter of pulic or general concern." Accord Nigro v. Miami Herald
Pulihing Co., 262 o.2d 698 (/cae/nigro-v-miami-herald-pulihing-co) (Fla. 3d DCA), cert. denied, 267
o.2d 834 (Fla. 1972) (newpaper article indicating that plaintiff were memer of the Mafia were
contitutionall privileged ince law enforcement action and grand jur inquirie directed to act or
upected organized crime activitie fell within the claification of an event of great pulic interet a la
Roenloom). In m view, the new report at iue in thi cae involved matter of pulic concern a defined
in Firetone I. The crucial quetion, therefore, i whether Firetone I i till the law in Florida.
 it term, Gertz merel refued to compel tate acceptance of the actual malice tandard in private
actor/pulic event cae, leaving the choice open to each tate:
[W]e conclude that the tate hould retain utantial latitude in their effort to enforce a legal remed for
defamator falehood injuriou to the reputation of a private individual. . . . We hold that, o long a the do not impoe
liailit without fault, the tate ma define for themelve the appropriate tandard of liailit for a puliher or
roadcater of *393 defamator falehood injuriou to a private individual.

Gertz, 418 U.. at 345-46, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p345) 94 .Ct. at 3009, (/cae/gertz-vroert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3009) 41 L.d.2d at 809 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p809)
(emphai upplied). Whether the Florida tandard of liailit i mere negligence or actual malice i,
therefore, a matter of Florida law, and the latet tatement of the Florida tandard i found in Firetone I.
We need not determine whether Firetone I would e inding precedent had it rendition originall een
compelled  a federal upreme Court deciion itelf uequentl revered. For in fact, the Roenloom
pluralit

opinion

never

achieved

precedential

1

weight

(/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-

ane#idm140125681478944-fn1) and thu did not repreent a federal mandate to the Florida upreme court.

Conequentl, Firetone
I wa neither "explained"  Roenloom nor undermined  Gertz. What i
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
important i that in Firetone I the Florida upreme court adopted the actual malice tet for thi tpe of liel
action and ha not exprel diavowed that tandard, depite the United tate upreme Court' opinion in
Gertz. And, ince Gertz in no wa preclude ue of the actual malice tandard enunciated in Firetone I, and
no pre- or pot- Gertz Florida upreme court deciion have dilodged Florida from the Firetone I
2

philooph, the latter repreent valid Florida law. (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane#idm140125681474736fn2)
1. Two memer of the Court joined Jutice rennan' opinion. Jutice Dougla took no part in the
dipoition of the cae. Jutice White, Marhall, Harlan and tewart exprel diavowed the propoition
that the liel of a private individual in the reporting of a pulic event i not actionale aent actual malice.
Thu, that propoition did not receive approval of the majorit (five) of the quorum (eight) necear to
give it precedential effect. United tate v. Pink, 315 U.. 203, 216, (/cae/united-tate-v-pink-2#p216) 62 .Ct.
552, 558, (/cae/united-tate-v-pink-2#p558) 86 L.d. 796, 810 (/cae/united-tate-v-pink-2#p810) (1942);
Hertz v. Woodman, 218 U.. 205, 213-14, (/cae/hertz-v-woodman#p213) 30 .Ct. 621, 622, (/cae/hertz-vwoodman#p622) 54 L.d. 1001, 1005-06 (/cae/hertz-v-woodman#p1005) (1910). ee Laird v. Tatum, 409
U.. 824, 837-38, (/cae/laird-v-tatum#p837) 93 .Ct. 7, 15, (/cae/laird-v-tatum#p15) 34 L.d.2d 50, 60
(/cae/laird-v-tatum#p60) (1972) (memorandum of Rehnquit, J.); Chappell v. mco Machine Work Co., 601
F.2d 1295 (/cae/chappell-v-emco-mach-work-co), n. 6 (5th Cir. 1979); aker v. tate, 15 Md. App. 73,
(/cae/aker-whitfield-wilon-v-tate) 289 A.2d 348 (/cae/aker-whitfield-wilon-v-tate) (Ct.pec. App.
1972), cert. denied, 411 U.. 951, 93 .Ct. 1940, 36 L.d.2d 413 (1973).
2. Contrar to Judge Huart' aertion, our recent deciion in Karp v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., 359 o.2d
580 (Fla. 3d DCA), appeal dimied, 365 o.2d 712 (Fla. 1978), affirming a ummar judgment in favor of the
puliher doe not contradict thi concluion. The proper tandard of liailit wa not in iue in Karp, the
partie having agreed to the trial judge' determination that negligence wa the tandard of fault for private
plaintiff; a tandard applied in reliance on the Florida upreme court' opinion in Firetone II, which wa
uequentl revered  the United tate upreme Court. ee note 3, infra. ince a deciion in favor of the
defendant on a negligence tandard a fortiorari would have compelled the ame reult under the tricter
"actual malice" anali, we were not required to addre the iue we now decide. ee alo oel v. Miami
Dail New, Inc., 395 o.2d 282 (/cae/oel-v-miami-dail-new-inc) (Fla. 3d DCA 1981) (mem. deciion —
court affirmed judgment for the puliher, citing to Roenloom). Other Florida court have een imilarl
unucceful in attempt to delineate a pot- Gertz tance. The Fourth Ditrict addreed thi iue in a cae
involving a pulic figure liel action and although the court noted that defamation uit were governed  a
dual tandard for pulic and private individual, it neglected to articulate what tandard applied to private
individual. Finkel v. un Tattler Co., 348 o.2d 51 (/cae/finkel-v-un-tattler-co-inc) (Fla. 4th DCA 1977), cert.
denied, 348 o.2d 135 (/cae/tate-dept-of-highwa-v-turpin) (Fla. 1978). Another ditrict tated that under
Gertz, private plaintiff no longer need prove actual malice, ut alo failed to tate which tandard of fault
would appl. ee Helton v. United Pre International, 303 o.2d 650 (/cae/helton-v-united-preinternational) (Fla. 1t DCA 1974), cited  the majorit. That ame court, a recentl a lat ear, tated that
"the upreme Court of our tate ha not had or taken the opportunit to adopt an actual malice or imple
negligence tandard, and we retrain ourelve from doing o in thi cae." ee From v. Tallahaee Democrat,
Inc., 400 o.2d 52, 55 (/cae/from-v-tallahaee-democrat-inc#p55) (Fla. 1t DCA 1981), petition for review
denied, 412 o.2d 465 (Fla. 1982).

That thi concluion
i correct i reinforced  the fact that the Florida upreme court wa confronted with
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
Firetone II after the United tate upreme Court rendered the Gertz deciion and did not repudiate or
quetion the tandard adopted in Firetone I, although Firetone II wa the appropriate time for the Florida
3

upreme court to aandon Firetone I if adoption of a new tandard wa intended. (/cae/miami-herald-puco-v-ane#idm140125681471920-fn3) *394
3. In o concluding, I have not overlooked the language of the penultimate paragraph of the Florida upreme
court opinion in Firetone II, providing in pertinent part:
Furthermore, thi erroneou reporting i clear and convincing evidence of the negligence in certain egment
of the new media in gathering the new. . . . A careful examination of the final decree prior to the
pulication would have clearl demontrated that the divorce had een granted on the ground of extreme
cruelt, and thu the wife would have een aved the humiliation of eing accued of adulter in a
nationwide magazine. Thi i a flagrant example of "journalitic negligence."
Firetone II, 305 o.2d at 178 (/cae/firetone-v-time-inc-3#p178) (e..) After carefull reviewing the language
of the entire opinion, I find that the two reference to "negligence" captioned aove were not intended a
an expoition of a new tate tandard of liailit in private actor/pulic event cae (particularl ince the
court did not o tate); rather, the were meant merel a comment upon the indifference of certain new
purveor toward injurie inflicted upon private peron through inaccurate reporting. ven if m own
anali did not dipoe me toward thi concluion, I would nonethele e compelled to thi view ecaue
it wa on thi ai that the deciion wa revered in the United tate upreme Court, a contravening the
requirement of Gertz:
There i nothing in the court' opinion which appear to make an reference to the relevance of ome
concept of fault in determining petitioner' liailit.
Time, Inc. v. Firetone, 424 U.. 448, 462, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p462) 96 .Ct. 958, 969, (/cae/time-incv-firetone#p969) 47 L.d.2d 154, 168 (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p168), n. 7 (1976). Although it revered
the Florida upreme court' deciion ecaue recover wa allowed without proof of fault in contravention
of the rule in Gertz, the United tate upreme Court did uphold the Florida court' finding that the
Firetone' divorce action wa not a matter of pulic concern. 424 U.. at 453-55, (/cae/time-inc-vfiretone#p453) 96 .Ct. at 964, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone#p964) 47 L.d.2d at 162-63 (/cae/time-inc-vfiretone#p162). Thu, even if Firetone II doe indicate a tendenc for Florida to adopt a negligence
tandard, thi tendenc would onl appl to defamation uit not involving a matter of pulic concern.

ven were I to agree with the majorit' view that Firetone I wa "revered"  Gertz, I would take thi
opportunit to adopt a Florida law the principle that actual malice mut e etalihed  all plaintiff in
"pulic event" liel cae.
Article I, ection 4 of the Florida Contitution ecure the right to peak, write and pulih. The Florida
upreme court ha long and conitentl recognized the vital role of a free pre in our ociet and applied a
qualified media privilege to matter of pulic concern.

eginning in the 1930',
the Florida upreme court, in recognition of the unique function of journalim and
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
the realit that reporting error are inevitale, relaxed the harh common law doctrine of trict liailit 
granting a qualified privilege to pulication reporting incident of pulic interet. A a conequence, the
media wa not liale for pulication of fale tatement in the aence of affirmative proof of expre malice
or aue of thi qualified privilege. ee, e.g., Ro v. Gore, 48 o.2d 412, 415 (/cae/ro-v-gore#p415) (Fla. 1950)
(the preervation of democrac depend on rapid new diemination to the pulic and the pre' function
of policing ociet  reporting event hould not e unreaonal retrained); Cooper v. Miami Herald
Pulihing Co., 159 Fla. 296, (/cae/cooper-v-the-miami-herald-pulihing-co) 31 o.2d 382 (/cae/cooper-vthe-miami-herald-pulihing-co) (1947) (newpaper' reponiilit to uppl world-wide new coverage
require pecial conideration); Lane v. Triune Co., 108 Fla. 177, (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) 146 o. 234
(/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) (1933) ( judicial recognition that earl common law did not take into account
the complexitie of the modern dail newpaper). ee alo, White v. Fletcher, 90 o.2d 129 (/cae/white-vfletcher) (Fla. 1956); Aram v. Odham, 89 o.2d 334 (/cae/aram-v-odham) (Fla. 1956); Leonard v. Wilon, 150
Fla. 503, (/cae/leonard-et-vir-v-wilon) 8 o.2d 12 (/cae/leonard-et-vir-v-wilon) (1942). Florida'
recognition and media privilege preceded,  at leat a decade, the United tate upreme Court' imilar
adoption in New York Time.
More recentl, the Florida upreme court in Gion v. Malone, 231 o.2d 823 (/cae/gion-v-malone-1)
(Fla. 1970), promulgated a qualified privilege of "fair comment on a pulic matter," focuing on the uject
matter of the communication rather than the tatu of the defamed individual. Id. at 826. Reling on it
prior holding in Jacova v. outhern Radio and Televiion Co., 83 o.2d 34 (/cae/jacova-v-outhern-radio-andteleviion-compan) (Fla. 1955), and New York Time, the Gion court concluded that an actual malice
tandard hould protect the qualified privilege to comment on pulic matter. Gion, 231 o.2d at 826
(/cae/gion-v-malone-1#p826). ee alo Nigro v. Miami Miami Herald Pulihing Co., upra; ihop v.
Wometco nterprie, Inc., 235 o.2d 759 (/cae/ihop-v-wometco-enterprie-inc-1) (Fla. 3d DCA), cert.
denied, 240 o.2d 813 (Fla. 1970).
A tated aove, in Firetone I the Florida upreme court concluded that pulication aout matter of pulic
concern hould e contitutionall protected regardle of *395 whether the relate to prominent or ocure
individual. Accordingl, I think a long line of Florida deciion create a foundation for the application of
an actual malice tandard in thi tpe of new report.

In m opinion, the
majorit' holding everel threaten media freedom. rror  a rigorou pre i
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
inevitale, and  permitting financial anction to e impoed olel for negligent error, the majorit'
deciion will inevital reduce the flow of vital information and idea to the pulic. A a conequence of thi
deciion, man maller newpaper unale or unwilling to defend againt liel litigation will e apt to elfcenor, reulting in narrower coverage of newworth event. I conider thi a ver real and utantial
danger which far outweigh the occaional harm caued  the tpe of carele error which occurred in thi
cae.
I do not dout that the plaintiff elow wa harmed  the carelene of the Herald. Yet the court have
continuoul admonihed the pulic that our ociet mut tolerate occaional reporting error a the price
of preerving a trul free pre. The chilling effect of the majorit' view can not e overlooked: without the
enefit of the hindight which a record on appeal upplie, an editor will now often have to uppre
printing a tor having pulic import merel ecaue he i unure of all the fact. A a practical matter,
impoing a imple negligence tandard on the pre, for torie of admitted pulic ignificance, i a grave
tep which threaten the core of our aerted commitment to "uninhiited, rout, and wide-open" deate
on pulic iue. New York Time, 376 U.. at 270, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p270) 84 .Ct.
at 720, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan#p720) 11 L.d.2d at 701 (/cae/new-ork-time-companv-ullivan#p701). A Jutice Dougla noted in hi dient in Gertz, "it ma well e the reaonale man who
refrain from peaking." 418 U.. at 360, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p360) 94 .Ct. at 3017,
(/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3017) 41 L.d.2d at 817 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617#p817).
Defamation cae rought  private plaintiff illutrate the tpe of information which ma fail to reach the
pulic if a imple negligence tandard i impoed in "pulic event" cae, ince uch information, even when
it ource appear reliale and accurate, can e neither verified efore pulication nor proved accurate in
court: drug ditriution, l Meon panol v. NYM Corp., 389 F. upp. 357 (/cae/el-meon-epanol-v-nmcorporation) (.D.N.Y. 1974), aff'd, 521 F.2d 737 (/cae/el-meon-epanol-v-nm-corporation-2) (2d Cir. 1975);
to afet, F J nterprie, Inc. v. C, 373 F. upp. 292 (/cae/f-j-enterprie-v-columia-roadcating-)
(N.D. Ohio 1974); organized crime, Time, Inc. v. Regano, 427 F.2d 219 (/cae/time-inc-v-ragano) (5th Cir.
1970); uine kick-ack, Lawlor v. Gallagher Preident' Report, Inc., 394 F. upp. 721 (/cae/lawlor-vgallagher-preident-report-inc) (.D.N.Y. 1975); and the flammailit of a cri, AC v. mith Cainet
Mfg. Co., 160 Ind. App. 360, (/cae/goode-v-tate-26) 312 N..2d 85 (/cae/goode-v-tate-26) (Ind. Ct. App.
1974).

uch an impediment
to the free flow of information to the pulic i unnecear ince the actual malice rule
MIAMI HERALD PUB. CO. v. ANE • 423 So.2d 376, 378 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1983)
allow recover for intentional or reckle defamation, without precipitating elf-cenorhip  the pre.
The actual malice tandard permit freedom of peech and pre to dominate, ut not eradicate, the
individual interet of reputation and privac. An additional advantage of thi tandard i it certaint —
report on matter of pulic concern would e protected and therefore could e pulihed with relative
immunit while individual, whether pulic or private, would e hielded from gro media reponiilit.
In ummar, I would adopt an actual malice tandard for private individual in defamation action ariing
from new report of general or pulic concern. Thi tandard provide oth the court and the media with
certaint a to thoe matter appropriate for pulic comment while till allowing recover for the knowing
or reckle diregard of individual right. Accordingl, I would revere the judgment elow and remand to
the trial court to properl intruct the jur in that regard.
*396
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